Whether they’re
pursuing new breakthroughs
or inspiring young minds,
your people are helping
build a better tomorrow.
Our reason for being is to help them succeed.
And protect them every step of the way.
ORION is Ontario’s research and
education network, providing an
on-ramp to others like it across
Canada and around the world.
Only ORION can connect you to whatever and whomever
they need to achieve your goals.
Thought leaders. Innovators. Researchers. Schools. Colleges.
Universities. Institutes. Laboratories. Observatories. Hospitals.
Governments. Scientists. Teachers. Students. Mathematicians.
Engineers. Astronauts.Visionaries. Advanced Research Computing facilities. Databases and resources ranging from smart
classroom technology to the Large Hadron Collider.

We can open doors that you never
even knew existed.
When you join ORION, you become part of an elite group of
researchers, educators, students and innovators with access
to resources that can be difficult or impossible to access any
other way.
Suddenly, it’s easy to find the data and tools you need, as well
as people who can help solve problems, collaborate on research
or form partnerships to help bring ideas to fruition faster.
And with ORION’s dedicated network, all your communications, applications and critical data are more secure than
they could ever be on a network open to all.

1.7 million Ontarians rely on ORION to help them change the world.
Many community members tell us they couldn’t do the
vital work they do without ORION’s dedicated fibre optic
network, lightning-fast Internet speeds, shared IT services,

Call 416-507-9860 or email us
at communitydev@orion.on.ca

obsessive focus on cybersecurity, and our willingness to
customize our offerings to meet their needs. Discover what
ORION could do for you.
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ORION is a self-sustaining not-for-profit organization
formed in 2001 to serve the unique connectivity and
cybersecurity needs of Ontarians involved in research,
education and all kinds of innovation.
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